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Please write score of each team in the boxes 

 

 

 

Name:____________________________  Phone Number:_____________________________ 

 

Saturday 11th September 

Crystal Palace v Spurs 

Arsenal v Norwich 

Brentford v Brighton 

Leicester v Man City 
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Caherconlish AFC 

How does it work: 

• Every week a player selects the score of 4 matches 

• Points are allocated based on the scores 

• One point for a correct outcome (win/lose/draw) and three points for a correct score 

• A points table will be updated every week with the points tally on the Caherconlish AFC website 

• At the end of every month the table leader wins the pot 

• Every month a winner is announced 

• The points table restarts at zero at the beginning of every month 

 

Entry 

How to enter Online: 

1. Enter through Club force app 

2. Enter your details and make €5 payment 

3. You will receive an email with the score sheet to print 

4. Enter your match predictions 

5. To complete the entry, email a picture of the score sheet to: Caherconlish.athletic.fc@gmail.com 

How to enter offline: 

1. Collect a score sheet at Ryan’s Shop in Caherconlish Village 

2. Enter your match predictions 

3. Enter your details and make €5 payment 

4. To complete the entry, email a picture of the score sheet to: Caherconlish.athletic.fc@gmail.com or return the score sheet to 

Ryan’s shop 
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Predictor Rules: 
1. Entry is €5 

2. All entries must be completed by the outlined deadline (Friday Sept 10th 2021) 
3. The winner will be announced at the end of every month 
4. Winner takes the pot 

Recommendations: 

If you have any recommendations of how we can improve the game or a better game please let us know at Caherconlish.athletic.fc@gmail.com 
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